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Text 3: Non-Narrative
ln the tert, the wfter discusses the idea ol cannibalism, Read it earetuW and answer Q[estlons 15-19
in the Auestion Booklet.
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until .elatively recently, the line among scientisG was that cannibalism occurred in only a few
species in the wild, such as black widow spiders and praying mantlses. Cannibalism,
researchers felt, r,\,as an abenanl behaMour resulting from a lack of altemative forms of
nubition or lhe stresses associated with captive conditions. But over the decades, evidence
has been gathering for an altemative view' Cannibalism, it tums out, occurs in hundreds of 5
species, perhaps thousands. The behaviour yaries in fr€quency between major animalgroups
- non-existent in some, but common in others. lt varigs from species io specles and even
within the same species, depending on local environmental conditions.
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,n 2000, ecologist Gary Polis found that immaluG anlmals are consumed more often lhan
adults, and many species do not recognise individuals of their own kind (especially eggs and ,0
immature stages) as anything other than food. He notEd that cannibalism was more common
in females than in male.s, and that as ahemative forms of nutrition decrease in availability,
incidents of cannibalism will increase. Lastly, in a given population, cannibalism is often
directly related to lhe degroe of ovorcrowdlng. The benefits of consumlng one's own kind, it
seems, can oufweigh the
15

costs.
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A significant amount gf cannlbalism occllrs in molluscE and insects. Ihousands of aquatic
invertebrates like clams and corals have liny eggs and larvae that are ofren a major food
source for lhe fflter-feeding adu,ts - itsef a form of indiscriminate cannibalism. ln many fish
species, adults can be a million tlmes a8 large as their own eggs. Fish eggs, larvae and fiyr
are vast in number, minute in size and high in nutritional value. This makss them a non- 20
th.eatening and easily collected food source.
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Although both iertilised and unfertilised eggs are probably eatsn by thousands of species, the
praclice of consuming eggs from the 6ame specles has led to an interesting take. So-called
eggs, produced by some lypes of spiders, lady beetles and snails, function solely as food and
olten greaty outnumber lhe fertilised eggs in a given clutch. But the black lace-weaver spider 25
takes the concept ol pre.packaged meals a step fu(her. A day after spiderlings hatch, new
mothers lay a clutch of eggs, which are doled out to their hungry bables. This keeps them
satislied for the next throo days, aft6r which the spiderlings are ready for iheir next stage of
development.
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ln sand tiger sharks, the babies doing the cannibalising are not even bom yet. The young
sand ligers, like hammerheads and blue sha*s, develop inside the females' oviducts, a
developmential strategy. Scientists have noticed lhai late-lerm sand tiger embryos are
anaiomically well deve,oped, wilh mouths full of sharp teeth - a point d.iven home when one
researcher was bitten on ths hand while probing the oviduct of a pregnant specimen.
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Strangely, these lale-lerm embryos also have 8\,rcllen bellies, which were initially thought to
be yolk sac6, a form of stored food. Thi8 was puzzling, since most of the nutrient-rich ),olk
should have been used up by this late stage of development, Furfier investigation has
revealed that the abdominal bumps are not yolk sacs at all - they are siomachs full of smaller
fetal sharks. ThEsE embryos had fallen victim to the ultimate ln sibling rivalry, a form of in utero
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cannibalism known as sibling cannlbalism. Sudr behaviour is possible bscause sand tlger
shark oviduc-ts conbin embryos at differert developmental stages. Once the largast of the
embn/os run through their own yolk supply, they begin consuming eggs. When the eggs are
gone, the ravenous fetal sharks begin consuming their smaller siblings. Ultlmately, only two
pups remain, one in each ovlduct.

,K)

This is similar to the sfategy seen in birds like vultures and egrets. Here, cannibalism is often
the end result of hatching. Two eggs are laid but one hatches several days before the other.
The fiEtbom chick uses ils extra bulk to win squabbles over food with its younger sibling. ln
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instances where lhe parents are unable to provide enough to eat, the firstbom will kill and
consume the younger sibling. ln times ot stress, this is an efficlent way to get well-nourished
offspring - albeit fewer of them.
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newly hatched fish
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questlon, underllne the keywords and figure out the questlon type
2. Find the relevant answefs, clues, of context, underline them and number them
3. Answer the question in the most read the question once more and stfuctufe an answef that
1. Read the

complies perfectly with the question requirement (Think AGS- Accurate, Complete and Specific)
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Here is part of a conveEation between two studenis, Jane and David, who have read this t6xt.
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Surprlsingly,
cannibalism is
slmilar among black
spiders and sand
tiger sharks,

No, there is a

difference.

Jane
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vour own words as far as possible,
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The eggs and larvae are often a major food source
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